Dear Blueprint Coalition Partner,
Thank you for committing to advance the values and policies of the Blueprint for Education Transformation. We know
that you advance these priorities in your work each and every day already, and we are excited to bring your
perspective and experiences to a citywide effort to improve education opportunities for Every Houston child.
Good Reason Houston is the founding coalition member and has taken on the role of coalition convener, but we
believe the strength of the Blueprint for Education Transformation lies in the credibility and commitment of a broader
set of community leaders working together.
On behalf of the coalition, Good Reason Houston commits to:
1. Support the work of ALL quality public schools and public education programs in Houston.
2. Staff and coordinate all information sharing, coalition meetings, and support the communications between
coalition members and
3. Amplify the aligned work and priorities of all individual partners.
4. Keep coalition members aware of important policy priorities at state and local districts.
5. Staff and convene events to engage the community and partners to expand the reach of all partners.
We ask that each partner commit to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Co-host at least one Blueprint event each year on an issue that is relevant to their work and constituencies.
Participate in social media and other communications opportunities to amplify the work of other partners.
Attend at least three coalition meetings to preview key priorities each year.
Lend your organization’s name and logo to Blueprint communications, including social media and the
Blueprint website.
5. Inform and engage other coalition partners on your work to advance the Blueprint Values and Policies.
6. Assign a consistent point of contact or Blueprint activities.
Please sign this agreement and return with a high-resolution logo for your organization to
info@ablueprintforchange.org, to become a Blueprint partner.

Organization:

Primary Contact:

Signature:

Title:

Date:

On behalf of every child in every Houston neighborhood, we thank you for all you do.

Cary Wright

Jamaur Barnes

Cary Wright
Chief Public Affairs Officer

Jamaur Barnes
Manager, Family and Community Engagement

Visit GoodReasonHouston.org/TakeAction for more information about A Blueprint for Change.

